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Create iBook PDFs in Safari with iOS 9 
By Cory Bohon | Tech Republic | September 23, 2015 

Source: http://www.techrepublic.com/article/pro-tip-how-to-create-ibook-pdfs-in-safari-with-ios-9/ 

 
iOS 9 includes a lot of new features that makes iOS even more powerful as a mobile operating system. 

Cory Bohon shows you one of these new features that lets you turn web pages in PDF. 

 
Have you ever wanted to save an article for offline or for sharing right from your iPhone or iPad? Well, iOS 

9 can help you do just that. This new feature utilizes an iBooks capability to turn web pages you browse in 

Safari into a PDF document that can be emailed or stored for reading later offline. 

 

To begin, be sure to download the latest copy of iBook from the iTunes App Store. iBooks (Apple's eBook 

reader and eBook store) does not get installed in iOS by default, so you'll need to install it yourself to add 

this feature. 
 
Once it's installed, perform these steps to generate a PDF from a web page: 

 Open Safari 

 Navigate to the web page where you'd like to generate the PDF file 

 Tap the Share button  

 Tap the iBooks icon Save PDF to iBooks  

 
Creating a PDF of a web page is as easy as tapping a button to generate the file 

 

 

Once you tap the iBooks icon, the web page will be rendered using the same output that you would get if 

you used AirPrint to the print the document. As soon as the output is complete, the iBooks app will be 

launched, and you'll immediately be taken to the generated PDF. 
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The PDF that was created can be shared or kept in iBooks for offline viewing 

 
 

When the iBooks app opens, the newly created PDF will be front and center, allowing you to view the 

document. Tapping the Share button inside of the iBooks app will allow you to email, iMessage, or export 

the document to a myriad of different first- and third-party apps. 

 

Of course, you can also just keep it in iBooks for offline viewing when you're traveling away from a Wi-Fi 

or cellular connection. 

 

 

 


